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Are you making the most of the freebies membership offers? 

The Chamber uses an integrated database system called ChamberMaster.  From the 

staff’s point of view, ChamberMaster’s integration with our secure accounting system 

and website, and its use as a database system are only the tip of the iceberg; CM’s fea-

tures are robust and responsive to chambers of commerce who subscribe. 

But ChamberMaster is also a multi-facetted tool for our members that increases the val-

ue of membership to those who use it.  

To use any of the features offered, you will need a username and password.  Click here 

for instructions. 

Last month we covered Hot Deals, login and posting events (click the previous links for 

last month’s tutorial).  

This month we’ll show you how to register and pay for Chamber events and how to set 

up auto pay for your annual membership investment. 

Your online calendar displays events from other members, Chamber events, and of 

course, any events that you have posted.  You can register online for Chamber events 

only; to register for another member’s event, please contact that member directly.  If the 

event you’d like to register for has a fee associated with it (for example, Third Thursday 

luncheon is $15 a person), you can pay online right then and there, select to pay at the 

door, or let us know you’d like an invoice.  Click here for the full instructions on register-

ing for Chamber events. 

So, you’ve attended an event and you opted to be invoiced for it.  You can pay that in-

voice online as well as ANY Chamber invoice.  Click here for instructions on how to pay 

invoices online. 

Stay tuned for details on MORE services you can take advantage of. 

COMING SOON:  

 How to connect with other Chamber members 

 How to refer other Chamber members 

 How to update your company information for the “find a business” 

Chamber joins community in mourning councilman 

The Chamber mourns with the City of Delaware and the communi-

ty over the death of long-time councilman Joe DiGenova. On Sun-

day, March 19, just days after announcing his April 30 retirement, 

Joe passed away, surrounded by his family. 

Joe served on the Delaware City Council for over 25 years. His im-

pact on the community and the legacy he leaves is incalculable.  

“Joe’s passing today follows an accumulation of leadership and 

devotion to community that can seen around every corner. The 

selfless and solitary goal of making Delaware a better place 

stands as an example of the true meaning of public service.  I am grateful for the re-

spect and support Joe demonstrated for the Chamber and the affection he shared eve-

ry time I saw him. My heart is heavy with the loss.”  

-Holly Quaine 



HR Six Pack Series 
Are you or one of your staff performing the HR functions in your business? 

Are you responsible for only HR but aren’t up-to-date on the changing labor laws? 

Even a small business without a dedicated HR professional– ESPECIALLY a small business without a 

dedicated HR professional– needs to understand the current laws, best practices and advice regarding your  

relationship and responsibilities as an employer. 

This program offers a well-rounded exercise in how HR function can  prevent expensive issues. 

The program includes: 

  April 10: Hiring: applications, interviews, ADA, I9, reference checks, tests and assessments, avoiding pit-
fall questions you think is innocent small talk 

  April 17: Employment manuals: policies, content, required postings, NLRB guidelines for social media, 

confidentiality 

  April 24: Leave: sick leave, drug rehab programs, EAPs, ADA accommodations, absenteeism 

  May 1: Non-discrimination: medical exams, more ADA, religion, race, national origin, gender, age, LGBT

– (restrooms and health care provisions), establishing a culture to avoid locker room talk that can cause

big issues 

  May 8: Regulatory: wage and overtime, commissions, OT exemptions, record-keeping, PSHA, Whistle-

blower, HIPAA, time-keeping, email and smart phone issues, unemployment compensation 

  May 15: Discipline: progressive discipline, best practices, termination, severance agreements, more ADA, 

employment references, documentation, process of termination, workplace violence resulting from termi-

nation 

This program is available for $200 per Chamber-member participant. ($225 for non-members) The program 

will run from 8:00-10:00 a.m. for six consecutive Monday mornings beginning April 10. Attendees must 

prepay to be eligible to participate. CLASS SIZE IS LIMITED.  

The series will be facilitated by attorneys Maribeth Meluch, Isaac, Wiles, Burkholder & Teeter, and Shane 

Dawson, Dawson & Myers who, between them, have over 50 years’ legal experience. They are frequent pre-

senters of Delaware Chamber programs. 

SHANE M. DAWSON is the founding member and managing partner of Dawson & Myers, LLC, a boutique law 

firm specializing in the defense of employment and workers’ compensation matters. With a staff of five attor-

neys and five experienced paralegals, Dawson & Myers handles matters for businesses from the family-owned 

enterprises to the world’s largest retailer throughout the State of Ohio.   

MARIBETH MELUCH is a business lawyer who combines a unique blend of Intellectual Property and Em-

ployment law in her practice to serve the firm’s business clients. From formation and operations, through 

merger or sale, Maribeth counsels and represents businesses on all their legal issues including contracts, em-

ployment, litigation, workouts and regulatory matters.  
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 You are invited to attend a program of the  
Delaware Area Chamber of Commerce  

 

presenting 
Joint Economic Committee  

with 
 

Committee Chair Congressman Pat Tiberi 
 

sponsored by 
 

 

 

 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 2017, 11:45am—1:00pm at SourcePoint 

800 Cheshire Road, Delaware 43015 

Cost includes a buffet lunch ~ Check-in begins at 11:45 

Chamber members: $15 ~ Non-Chamber members: $20 

Deadline to register is April 17, 2017 

Cancellations after April 17 and no-shows will be charged. 

Click here to register or call 740-369-6221 or email  

dachamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com   

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE LUNCHEON WILL BE HELD ON A 

WEDNESDAY FOR THIS MONTH ONLY 

April Business AFTER Hours  

End your business day and join us for 

networking on April 20, when we join 

our host Saints Auto Service,  99 

East Central Avenue, Delaware. Enjoy refreshments, food and networking. 

Bring lots of business cards to share. The event is held from 5:00—6:30pm. 

Please let us know you’ll be attending. Click here to register. 

Looking for product or service? Look to your fellow Chamber  

members first. The Chamber exists for and by its members– 

 check here before you buy. 

April Business BEFORE Hours 

Start your day on Thursday, April 6 by network-

ing when Edward Jones, Phil Ulery, 3769 

Columbus Pike, Suite 120, Delaware, hosts the monthly Business Before Hours. 

Food, networking – bring lots of business cards to share. The event is held from 

8:00 - 9:30am. Please let us know you’ll be attending. Click here to register.  

Advertisers in this issue 

Anthem Blue  

 Cross/Blue Shield 

Black Wing Shooting Center 

CES Credit Union 

Dawson & Myers 
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Schooley Mitchell  

 of Columbus 
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If the mild winter has you itching to get back in the swing of things on the golf course, make your plans to join the Chamber at 

Oakhaven Golf Club on June 1 for its annual golf outing. 

Country Club Rehabilitation Campus of Delaware is our corporate sponsor. They join Delaware Court Healthcare 

Center who has served breakfast as long as anybody can remember, and OhioHealth and V&P Hydraulic Products return 

as lunch and hole-in-one sponsors. 

Click here for details and registration form. See you on the green!! 

Ohio Living Sarah Moore dedicates new rehab center 

On Tuesday, April 4, Ohio Living Sarah Moore will dedicate its new Rehab Center at 2 p.m. with 

a ribbon cutting ceremony, followed by a reception and tours of the center. 

Ohio Living Sarah Moore began construction in 2016 to convert part of its assisted living and skilled 

nursing areas into a dedicated short-term rehabilitation center. With construction complete, the 

new center offers 19 private and semi-private luxurious suites with private baths and walk-in show-

ers. Additionally, the therapy gym was moved from the basement to this second floor rehab area and 

provides state-of-the-art equipment, including the Virtual Rehabilitation Platform (VRP), which utilizes motion capture technol-

ogy to engage patients in fun games while assessing joint mobility and progress. Guests will enjoy chef-prepared meals in the new 

dining room, as well as daily activities and access to all of Ohio Living Sarah Moore’s amenities. 

The community’s experienced therapy team will provide individualized one-on-one care to help patients recovering from an inju-

ry, illness or surgery establish and meet their recovery goals. “We have seen an increasing need for rehabilitation services and are 

proud to offer this well-appointed rehab center to meet the needs of the community,” said Ohio Living Sarah Moore Executive 

Director Aric Arnett. “The spacious suites provide the ideal setting for recovery, while our specially-trained therapists, utilizing 

the latest equipment and techniques, can help patients regain function and quality of life.” 

To learn more about the rehab center at Ohio Living Sarah Moore, call 740.362.9641 or visit ohioliving.org. 

Click here to register. 

Check-in and breakfast 8:00am   
Shotgun start 9:00am 

$100 per golfer  
$125 Sign on the Hole Sponsorship  

$125 Table on the Hole Sponsorship  
$50 prize sponsorship  

Skins $20 per team ~ Mulligans $5 each  
50/50 ~ Proximity Prizes 

Tournament Sponsor 

Lunch Sponsor Breakfast Sponsor 

Hole-In-One Sponsor 

Thursday, June 1, 2017   

Oakhaven Golf Club 

2871 U.S. Route 23 North  

Delaware OH 43015 

Deadline to register is May 15, 2017 Space is limited to the first 36 teams to register 



 

New member orientation planned; ALL members are invited  

Every quarter the Chamber holds a new member orientation. Members mingle with board members over coffee and pastry and 

then retreat to the conference room where Chamber staff runs through the benefits of membership.  

But we know that there are many of our current/long-standing members who could use a brush-up or have new staff who 

should be brought up to speed.  

Anyone is invited– even prospective members, and the Chamber staff encourages you to register to attend; bring a client who 

may be considering membership.  

Our next orientations is Tuesday, April 25. Click here to register. We’d love to see you!  It’s not for just new members! 

Looking for product or service? Look to your fellow Chamber members first. The Chamber exists for and by 

its members– check here before you buy. 
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Member announces promotion of Chamber supporter 

The First Citizens National Bank is proud to announce the promotion of Kevin C. Smith to Re-

gional President with responsibility for the Marion and Northern Delaware County market areas.  

Smith, a native of Marion, has been with The First Citizens National Bank for 18 years and has a total 

of 37 years of banking experience. A former instructor for the American Institute of Banking, Smith 

attended The Ohio State University as well as numerous consumer, commercial and agricultural lend-

ing schools at Miami University, Ohio University, the University of Oklahoma, and Purdue University.  

Smith is an active member of several Chambers of Commerce, including the Delaware Area Chamber 

of Commerce where The First Citizens National Bank was recently recognized as the Chamber’s Large 

Business of the Year; the Marion Area Chamber of Commerce where Smith serves as a Chamber Am-

bassador; and the Greater Powell Area and Dublin Chambers of Commerce. Smith is a former 4-H 

advisor and former member of the Marion 4-H Advisory Council, and is a founding member and treasurer of the Elgin Alumni 

Association.  

Kevin is the poster child for Chamber support.  He is a familiar face at more Chamber functions than can be counted; he is re-

sponsible for First Citizen’s recognition as Outstanding Chamber Member in 2013.  First Citizens is a Silver Level Sustaining 

Member and Kevin gets full credit for establishing in 2011 the tradition of a holiday joint Business After Hours with the Powell 

and Delaware Area Chambers that includes a progressive food fest. Carolers and give-a-ways– Kevin is a generous and unwaver-

ing supporter of all the communities and chambers in which he lives and does business.  

The Chamber is proud of Kevin’s promotion and wishes him all the best.  

Library director takes coffee break with friends 

Friends of the Library (FOL), that is. Six FOL members attended the first FOL 

members-only “Chat with George” on February 6.  George Needham, Delaware 

County District Library director, led the discussion of DCDL funding, activi-

ties and new initiatives, followed by a “backstage tour” and staff introductions 

with coffee provided by Richwood Bank. FOL member Linda Penzera found it 

interesting how DCDL continues to change with the times and has adapted well with new items and programs. The next “Chats 

with George” will be April 6 at 9:30am at Orange Branch and June 14 at 10am at Ostrander Branch.  Please RSVP to  

secretary@delawarelibraryfriends.org. 

In addition, FOL President Karen Cowan presented George with the first payment of the 

$10,000 grant to DCDL for 2017. Funds are allocated for the summer reading club and chil-

dren’s summer activities, such as performers coming to DCDL. The Friends are honored to be 

associated with summer reading and summer entertainment programs.  Says Karen Cowan, 

“Both of these programs encourage children to utilize the library, and this is a behavior that we 

want to nurture.”  

The FOL thanks its members and the public for supporting FOL through book sales and other 

fundraising events. Supporting the Friends supports the Library. 

Want to know more about Friends of the Library? Click here. 

mailto:secretary@delawarelibraryfriends.org


 

Looking for product or service? Look to your fellow Chamber members first.  

The Chamber exists for and by its members– check here before you buy. 

Your Chamber membership: True or False? 

 The Chamber receives several requests each year for goods or services provided in our community and recommends Cham-

ber member businesses. The Chamber encourages members to supply the office with their brochures for display at no 

charge. FALSE! The Chamber receives hundreds of requests each year by phone, email and in the Chamber office. 

 Free for the asking is a prescription discount card that you can distribute to all your employees. TRUE! There’s nothing to 

sign; no charge to distribute or to use; accepted at all the big chain pharmacies; and the discount is often a bigger savings 

than the co-pay. Look like a hero to your staff and contact Sara today: 740-369-6221 or dacham-

ber@DelawareAreaChamber.com or check out this month’s article for more information! 

 The Chamber’s conference room may be reserved at a very reasonable cost to Chamber members. FALSE! The conference 

room sits 25 comfortably and has a screen, projector and Wi-Fi. Also on hand: podium, easel and white board. It’s the per-

fect location for training, strategic planning or meetings you’d rather have off-site; for home-based members it a perfect 

place to meet your clients. We’ll even supply coffee, water and soft drinks. And best of all, it’s FREE. To schedule the 

room, contact Sara at 740-369-6221 or dachamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com 
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Leadership program accepting applications for class of 2018 

Leadership Delaware is now accepting applications for the class of 2018. This prestigious 

program has become a must-have experience for emerging leaders in Delaware County. 

Through Leadership Delaware, class participants learn first-hand about the challenges and 

opportunities facing the community. Participants are exposed to people and places they 

could not on their own and discover a perspective unavailable in the normal course of their 

work. Even participants who’ve lived their entire lives in Delaware County are amazed at 

what they learn.  

The nine-month program, which is held on the second Thursday of each month September through May, focuses on various top-

ics, including: 

More than 620 Delaware County professionals have graduated from the program since its inception in 1992. These alumni serve 

on local boards and committees helping to shape the future of the Delaware area. 

Tuition for the program is $825 for Delaware Chamber members and $840 for non-members, and includes all materials and 

meals. In addition to the nine sessions, participants attend a kick-off luncheon in August and a graduation luncheon in May. The 

deadline to apply is June 30. Click here to view the program brochure and click here to apply on-line. Get more infor-

mation at www.DelawareAreaChamber.com or by calling the Chamber at 740-369-6221. All applicants will be notified as to their 

acceptance by mid-July. Space in the program is limited and it fills up fast.  

Consider this the year that you or a valuable member of your staff should experience Leadership Delaware. 

Spectrum Leadership 

Delaware County History and Tour 

Agriculture 

Education  

Social Services, Volunteerism & 

 Board Service  

Government  

Law Enforcement and the Courts 

Health Care 

Economic Development 
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Foundation seeks award nominations 

The Delaware County Foundation is seeking award nominations to recognize those who 

give back to our community. The Generosity Awards honor those whose philanthropic and vol-

unteer contributions benefit Delaware County. 

“It’s an opportunity to recognize those who give of themselves to make Delaware County a bet-

ter place,”  says Marlene Casini, President and CEO of the Foundation.  “Those who are nominated often inspire others by their 

example of giving their time and resources.” 

If you know an individual, family, youth or youth group, or busi9ness who is generous to our community they can be nominated 

in the following categories. 

Outstanding Business Award—a business or corporation that demonstrates outstanding sustained commitment to building a 

culture of civic and charitable engagement through financial support and the creation of a corporate culture that encourages 

and motivates employees to take leadership roles in philanthropy and community affairs.  

Spirit of Philanthropy Award—an individual or family that demonstrates exceptional personal generosity through a record of 

outstanding civic and charitable contributions and whose leadership has encouraged others in philanthropic roles. 

Outstanding Volunteer Award—an individual who demonstrates excellence in volunteer service, leading to significant improve-

ments in the quality of life in our community. This individual demonstrates exceptional leadership in recruiting, motivating, 

and coordinating volunteers, devotes great time and effort to the advancement of volunteerism, and has shown deep commit-

ment to voluntary action to address community needs. 

Outstanding Youth or Youth Group Award—an individual youth (up to 21 years of age) or youth group that demonstrates out-

standing sustained commitment to the promotion of philanthropy and volunteerism through their work in our community. The 

individual or group acts as a role model for others and encourages interest in volunteerism and philanthropy.  

“It’s important for people to take time to nominate their friends, family members or business associates,” says Jane Martin, 

Foundation Board Member. “We try to make it easy to write a nomination, but it does take a little time”.   The Foundation en-

courages people to start early to meet the May 12 deadline. You will be sharing the importance of their passion to help others 

and improve the quality of life in our county. 

Awardees are determined by a volunteer Selection Committee representing busi-

nesses, nonprofit organizations and youth.   

The awards will be presented at the Foundation’s Evening of Generosity on October 

4.  This black-tie optional dinner will be held at the Polaris Hilton.  “We often hear 

comments that it is such an inspiring evening,” says Casini, “Attendees say they 

learn something new about the needs and the generosity in our county.”   

Nomination forms are available on the Foundation’s website at www.delawarecf.org; 

by emailing a request to: foundation@delawarecf.org  or by calling 614-764-2332. 

Chamber offers condolences  

The Chamber offers its deepest sympathy to two dear 

friends who lost loved ones in March. 

Paul Craft, superintendent of Delaware City Schools and a 

Chamber board member, lost his sister and Deb Shatzer, 

director of the Delaware County Convention & Visitors 

Bureau lost her mother.  

Our condolences to Paul and Deb. You are in our 

thoughts.  



mailto:dublin@minutemanpress.com


 

For a list of Anthem-authorized Chamber 

member agents, call the Chamber at 740-369-

6221 or Click Here 
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Presenters needed 

Are you an expert in a field related to business? The Chamber is 

seeking presenters for our B.E.D. & Breakfast program. BED is held 

on the second Tuesday of the month from 7:30-8:30am. Over the 

years we’ve covered a myriad of topics from HR to marketing; insur-

ance to IT.  

We’d love your help with fresh ideas about topics important to you. 

We ask that the presentation not be an infomercial (although a speaker never left the 

building without making a contact or two) but an educational one.  

If you think you could offer insight into a business-related topic, please contact Holly 

at hquaine@DelawareAreaChamber.com. We’ll see how we can make your idea work. 

2017 Community Profile and Membership Directory 

Copies of the Community Profile and Membership Directory are distributed throughout the year to Chamber 

walk-in traffic, new mover packets, staff recruitment packets requested by Chamber members and in many 

venues in the county. We encourage you to contact us for quantities of the publication to display 

and distribute in your lobby. If you’d like copies for your office, email Sara at dacham-

ber@DelawareAreaChamber.com. The publication is also linked on the Chamber’s website.  

It can’t happen to your business, right? 

Fraud detection and prevention was the subject of the March B.E.D. & Breakfast, presented by Anthony LaNasa & Robert Evans 

HW&Co. The biggest threat to the safety and security of your assets is a blind eye. Setting up policies and procedures, verifying 

and separating duties protect everyone, including those folks you trust.  Rationalization, pressure and opportunity are  the cor-

nerstones of  embezzlement. Internal controls reduce the opportunity and protect your staff from suspicion as well. Creating an 

environment with checks and balances reduces temptation and gives everyone peace of mind.  

And if you think it can’t happen to you because of the loyalty and longevity of your staff, then you’re in the company of those 

with the  highest risk of loss. Click here to view Tony and Bob’s presentation. Not sure where to start establishing a fraud pre-

vention assessment? Click here. And thank you to our friends from HW&Co. 
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Did you know… 

...that as a member of the Delaware Area Chamber you may 

use the Chamber’s conference room at no cost? The confer-

ence room sits 25 comfortably and has a screen, projector and 

Wi-Fi. Also on hand: podium, easel and white board. It’s the 

perfect location for training, strategic planning or meetings 

you’d rather have off-site; for home-based members it a per-

fect place to meet your clients. We’ll even supply coffee, water 

and soft drinks. And best of all, it’s FREE. To schedule the 

room, contact Sara at 740-369-6221 or dacham-

ber@DelawareAreaChamber.com. 

Having trouble clicking newsletter links? 

If you have been having difficulty accessing links from the 

electronic newsletter, you may need to try the “alternative” 

version. Smartphone, tablet, Google Chrome, Microsoft 

Edge, and Firefox users should use the main version of the 

newsletter. Internet Explorer users can us the alternative 

version available from the newsletter email or found right 

below the main newsletter link from our newsletter 

webpage. Let us know of any other newsletter issues by con-

tacting Sara at 740-369-6221 or email at dacham-

ber@DelawareAreaChamber.com. 

Attention small businesses, new medical plan now available 

Through our membership with the Southern Ohio Chamber Alliance, the Chamber is excited to offer a new self-funded medical 

plan for groups of 2 to 50 employees; the SOCA Benefit Plan. Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield will be administering this plan 

and will provide stop loss coverage. This new plan is a multiple employer welfare arrangement (MEWA) which enables smaller 

employers to join together to share in the overall claims risk. This new program offers competitive rates, fixed, predictable 

monthly payments, various plan designs, including four PPO and three HSA options, Anthem’s broad Blue Access PPO Network 

and National RX Formulary, coverage for claims run-out/terminal liability coverage. 

To learn more specifics about this new offering contact one of the following Chamber members who are Anthem Elite or Champi-

on Brokers: 

Creative Financial Insurance Services Agency, Inc. 

Jim Roesch 

jwroesch@discovercfi.com 

740-363-5433 

www.discovercfi.com 

201 Pennsylvania Avenue, Delaware 

Preferred Benefits Services Agency, Inc.  

Mark Pettitt 

pettitt@prefben.com 

740-363-6028 

www.prefben.com 

611 South Sandusky Street, Delaware 

Looking for product or service? Look to your fellow Chamber members first. The Chamber exists for and by its 

members– check here before you buy. 

Member shows off remodeled facility 

The March Business After Hours was moved up a week to accommodate our 

hosts at Brookshire as they completed last-minute remodeling touches. It was 

worth the wait. On behalf of owners Joy and John Brooks, director Erin Tambor-

rino gave Chamber members the first look at the updated facility. The bride’s 

and groom’s room are straight from the pages of HGTV, the outdoor patios with 

trellis and fire pit and beautiful 

lighting are romantic and invit-

ing, the new bar is hip and, no-

body does the simple elegance 

of tulle and white lights better. 

The total effect is exquisite!  For 

weddings or corporate events, the 

relaxation begins at the foyer. 

Thank you to Erin– such a gracious 

hostess.  

Click here for more photos. 
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FAHEY BANK HELPING 

HANDS SMALL 

BUSINESS LOAN. 

Let us help! 

The Fahey Bank Helping Hands Small Business Loan 

makes it easy for you to get the cash you need to help 

your small business. So whether it's a new vehicle or 

some new equipment, our fixed rate loan can help. 

 

 

 

Loan special for a limited time. Subject to credit approval. All other loan terms and 

requirements apply. This offer is for new loans and is not available for refinancing 

existing Fahey Bank loans. Maximum loan amount is $75,000.00. Other 

restrictions may apply.  Interest Rate of 4.24%. Advertised rate available on 84 

month loan. Rate without automatic payments deducted from Fahey Bank Account 

is 4.49%. 

  

FAHEY BANK 

127 N. Main St. 

Marion, OH 43302 

www.faheybank.com 

740.382.8231 

  

Member FDIC 

 

 

Loan Amount:  

$10,000 - $75,000 

 

  

Term: Up to 7 years 

 

  

Fixed Rates: As low 

as 4.24% with 

automatic payment 

from your Fahey 

Bank Account 

 

  

Fee: $250.00 

 

  

Collateral: Vehicle or 

Equipment 
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Looking for product or service? Look to your fellow Chamber  

members first. The Chamber exists for and by its members– check here before you buy. 

Let them know you belong and support;  link to Chamber logo 
 

The most comprehensive research study to date on the relationship between Chamber membership and consumer confidence 

shows a marked effect for both large and small business. The caveat, however is that the positive outcomes only occur when the 

consumer knows that a business is a Chamber member. As a member of the Delaware Area Chamber of Commerce in good 

standing, you are encouraged to use the Chamber’s logo on your email signature, website, stationery and marketing materials. 

Call the Chamber for an electronic version of our logo. Take advantage of the cache your membership brings to your business.  

Click the image to the 

right for a high quality 

version of the “Proud 

Member” web stamp. 

 

Click the image to the 

left for a high quality 

version of the Chamber 

web stamp. 

 

Are YOU taking advantage of the FREE opportunity to 

list your sales and deals on the Chamber’s website and newsletter???  

 

 

is a value-added benefit that comes with your membership. You can 

post sales open to the public or Chamber-member discounts. And you 

can use the Hot Deals anytime all the time and change up your ads 

when you want to. Hot Deals are posted on the home page and linked 

on every page of the Chamber’s website, visited over 6,000 times 

each month. They’re also posted and linked in the Chamber’s month-

ly newsletter which is distributed to over 900 recipients. And new 

Hot Deals are also automatically sent via email to over 300 who have 

signed up to receive new deals.  

Hot Deals: what’s keeping you from posting?? 

Call the Chamber and ask Sara how to log in and post your deals: 740

-369-6221 or email her at  

dachamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com.  

What’s keeping you from advertising FREE on the 

Chamber’s Website??? 

Check Out the Latest 
 

 
 

from Chamber Members 
 

Posting is FREE with your membership 

 Weather or not. Let's ride.— 
Breakaway Cycling  

  Earn Referral Buck$$ -  
Delaware Area Chamber 

  Join Safety Council— 
Delaware Area Safety Council 

 New Sponsorship Opportunity—Delaware Coun-
ty Fair 

 More Than 50% OFF CLOSEOUT  - Foot & Ankle 
Wellness Center 

  15% Off Legal Services— 
Joslyn Law Firm 

  NorthStar Golf Club Corporate Membership—
NorthStar Golf Club 

  $10 Off Repair or Service of $100 or more—
Saint’s Auto Service 

  Vinyl Banner Sale- Ending Soon! -Waterford 
Signs, Inc. 

  After Hours, On-Site Drug Screens—Hometown 
Urgent Care & Occupational Health 

mailto:dachamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com?subject=Marion%20Area%20Chamber%20Hot%20Deals


WE DELIVER: MONEY. TIME. SECURITY. KNOWLEDGE.

Bruce Ostermeyer
Business Optimization Specialist
T: 740.954.6050
bruce.ostermeyer@schooleymitchell.com
www.schooleymitchell.com/blostermeyer

Risk Free, No Obligation
Full Analysis of Your Telecom  

and Credit Card Services

WE ARE INDEPENDENT TELECOM CONSULTANTS
4  Providing average savings of 28% 

with NO risk or carrier changes

4 Monitoring your needs

4 Optimizing growth & rightsizing

4  No up front costs – savings  
based fees

4  Now negotiating merchant services 
processing fees

4  Do you ever ship underweight?

4  Are you maximizing profit per payload?

4  Do you pay overweight fines?

4  Do you pay scale fees?

4  Do your people spend time going to 
scale when you could be making money 
with that time? 

WE CAN HELP REDUCE YOUR COSTS!

Truck Load Optimization Services

PR
OO
F



FOR YOUR NEXT CORPORATE OUTING!BIG GUNSTHE 
BREAK OUT

SAFETY FIRST
Our trained professionals have more 

than 300 years of combined shooting 

experience. They will stay with your guests 

every step of the way to ensure a safe, fun 

and relaxing environment for first-timers 

and competitive shooters alike.

LEAVE A POWERFUL 

IMPRESSION
Our professional event planners can customize 

your entire visit and handle every detail. We offer 

several all-inclusive packages, unique catering 

options, and a variety of meeting, classroom 

and banquet spaces to accommodate groups 

of any size.

BLACK WING SHOOTING CENTER 

OFFERS AN UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE 

FOR YOUR NEXT BUSINESS EVENT. 

Unlike a traditional 
golf outing, this e

xciting activity req
uires no experienc

e, 

no special skills, n
o expensive equipm

ent and less time out of the office
. Your 

guests will enjoy a thrilling
 experience unlike

 anything they’ve t
ried before. 

A 5-STAR FACILITY
Black Wing is Ohio’s First Five-Star Rated 

Facility. We offer trap shooting, skeet shooting 

and a 20-station sporting clays course on a 

beautifully landscaped 150-acre campus.

Our indoor rifle and pistol ranges feature 

individually controlled firing points, multi-

stage HEPA air filtration systems and full 

downrange illumination. 

BLACKWINGSC.COM
CALL 740.363.7555 TODAY 

TO SCHEDULE YOUR GROUP OUTING! 

For more information, please visit blackwingsc.com 

or email events@blackwingsc.com.



 

Have YOU signed up for auto-pay and received your FREE newsletter ad? What are you wait-

ing for? 

In response to a member survey, the Chamber has launched a new way to conveniently pay your membership investment. Mem-

bers can choose to deduct the payment from bank account or credit card securely stored offsite via Authorize.net. You’ll also be 

able to opt in to the billing frequency of choice: monthly, quarterly or annually. 

Auto pay must be set up at least 30 days prior to the month of your membership renewal date*. 

You can sign up now, even if your renewal date is up to twelve months from today. Fill out the Membership Investment Auto 

Pay Form. Bank account EFT is preferred to avoid credit cards that expire and interrupt the deduction.  

Your banking/credit card account is secure; the Chamber renews its PCI compliance annually. Only membership invoices are 

eligible for this option. All other Chamber invoices remain due within 15 days. And remember that you can pay those online as 

well. 

Members who sign up receive a free 1/8 

page newsletter ad!  

Call the office for format details or with help creating your ad. 
So sign up today to make paying for your Chamber invest-

ment a snap. There are no administration or set-up fees.  

 * Don’t know the month in which your renewal is due? Con-

tact Sara at dachamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com.  

Our Vision  

The Delaware Area Chamber of Com-

merce shall be the region’s business lead-

er and business community voice. 
 

Our Mission 

The Chamber serves as the visionary leader for programs 

and services benefiting our members by promoting and ad-

vocating a favorable business climate, quality of life and the 

orderly growth and development of the Delaware area com-

munity. 
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Chamber looks to revive dedicated government affairs committee 

Once a strong committee, the Chamber’s designated government affairs advocacy activity has all but dispersed, as committee 

leadership moved on due to changes in their careers. The Chamber board of directors is looking to restart legislative advocacy in 

a more formalized way and is looking for Chamber members who are tasked with external affairs in their respective industries. 

The GAC would focus on local, state and even federal level legislature or policy that impacts business. Ideally, the committee 

would be made up of at least one member of various industries: education, health care, manufacturing, small business, etc. and 

would serve as a watchdog for opportunities for the Chamber to be involved in, education for the membership as well as vetting 

and recommending support or opposition positions.  

If you’re that person and can commit to being actively involved, please email Holly at hquaine@DelawaeAreaChamber.com. 

The goal is to seat the committee by the first quarter of 2017. Questions: email Holly. 

Our Guiding Principle 

The Delaware Area Chamber of Commerce acts as a cham-

pion of prosperity by influencing policy and regulations that 

impact the interests of business; researches, communicates, 

educates and advocates public issues on behalf of the inter-

ests of business and quality of life. 

mailto:dachamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com
mailto:hquaine@DelawaeAreaChamber.com


Quality medical care serving the  
Delaware community.

OhioHealth Grady Memorial Hospital

To learn more about all the services offered at  
Grady Memorial Hospital, visit OhioHealth.com/Grady. 

Whether you need preventive care, emergency services, 
a routine test or rehabilitation, OhioHealth Grady 
Memorial Hospital is here for you. And, if additional care 
is required, WE seamlessly connect you with physicians 
and facilities from our entire OhioHealth system and 
then arrange follow-up care in your hometown.

© OhioHealth Inc. 2016. All rights reserved. FY17-138-9909. 10/16.
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Edward Jones Ranks  5 on the 2017 Fortune 100 Best Companies to Work For  by Great 

Place to Work® and Fortune magazine 

Financial services firm Edward Jones ranks No. 5 on the 2017 Fortune 100 Best Companies to Work For list in its 18th ap-

pearance on the prestigious list, according to global research and consulting firm Great Place to Work® and Fortune magazine.  

 

This year marks the 20th anniversary of the Fortune 100 Best Companies to Work For list. Edward Jones' 18 Fortune rankings 

also include top 10 finishes for 14 years, top 5 rankings for seven years and consecutive No. 1 rankings in 2002 and 2003. Last 

year, the firm ranked No. 10 overall. 

 

Edward Jones also was ranked as a best workplace for women, millennials, Gen Xers, those approaching retirement, camarade-

rie and flexibility and for those in the financial services industry. 

 

Edward Jones, a Fortune 500 company, provides financial services for individual investors in the United States and, through its 

affiliate, in Canada. Every aspect of the firm's business, from the types of investment options offered to the location of branch 

offices, is designed to cater to individual investors in the communities in which they live and work. The firm's 15,000-plus fi-

nancial advisors work directly with more than 7 million clients. Edward Jones, which ranked No. 5 on Fortune magazine's 100 

Best Companies to Work For in 2017, is headquartered in St. Louis. The Edward Jones website is located at 

www.edwardjones.com, and its recruiting website is www.careers.edwardjones.com. Member SIPC. 

Local Edward Jones Chamber members Dusty Hostutler, Dan Jay and Phil Ulrey are active  members and exemplify the 

essence of “best practices” not only through the work environment they promote for their staff, but through their community 

involvement and the way they conduct themselves. We are so proud to count Dan, Dusty and Phil among our membership and 

congratulate them on this recognition. 

 

About the Fortune 100 Best Companies To Work For® List 

To identify the 100 Best Companies to Work For®, each year Fortune partners with Great Place to Work to conduct the most 

extensive employee survey in corporate America. The ranking is based on feedback from more than 232,000 employees at Great 

Place to Work-Certified© companies with more than 1,000 employees. 

 

Winning a spot on this list indicates the company has distinguished itself from peers by creating a great place to work for em-

ployees - measured and ranked through our analysis of the results of our Trust Index survey and Culture Audit© questionnaire.  

 

Through the Trust Index©, employees anonymously assess their workplace, including the honesty and quality of communica-

tion by managers, degree of support for employees' personal and professional lives and the authenticity of relationships with 

colleagues. Results from the survey are highly reliable, having a 95% confidence level and a margin of error of 5% or less. Com-

panies' results on the Trust Index© survey are compared to peer organizations of 

like size and complexity. The Culture Audit© includes detailed questions about ben-

efits, programs and practices. 



H E AT I N G ,  C O O L I N G  A N D  B E Y O N D

OH Lic. 18098

(614) 784.9200
www.hetterheating.com

2016 Recipient
BBB of Central Ohio 

Torch Awards for Ethics 



 

Our Values 

• We will treat all of our relationships with honesty, respect and fairness; 

• We will be actively involved in our community and will be  leaders in identifying and address

 ing issues of community  

 and regional concern; 

• We will foster partnerships to improve the economic well-being and quality of life in the com

 munity; 

• We will hold the business needs of our membership to be our highest priority; 

• We will remain committed to fostering a rich sense of com munity and an unrivaled quality of life; 

• We will stay connected to our membership - communicating information and opportunities to our members, public  

 policy leaders, and the residents of the greater Delaware community; 

• We will be an inclusive organization, sustaining a diverse membership by welcoming all interested parties to become  

 involved and encouraging a variety of thoughts and view points; and 

• We will be trustworthy and responsible stewards of the  Chamber’s funds, seeking to direct resources with wisdom  

 and integrity. 

Chamber Referral Buck$$... 

..is a program that rewards current members for 

referring new member businesses. Your efforts 

to grow your organization will earn you $50 in 

Chamber Referral Buck$$. You’ll receive a 

certificate good for any Chamber invoice. You 

may use more than one Chamber Referral 

Buck$$ certificate for any invoice. Redeem your 

Buck$$ for advertising, sponsorships, event 

attendance or membership renewal.  

The more we are, the stronger we are. 

Working together…. It’s Good for Busi-

ness!! 
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State of the County 

As they do every March, the Delaware County commissioners graciously accepted the Chamber’s invitation to present the 

State of the County at its Third Thursday luncheon. It was SRO this year as president of the commission Jeff Benton, vice presi-

dent Barb Lewis and Gary Merrell offered facts and perspectives on the current state of the county. 

The commissioners began with what is at the heart of every conversation about the county– it’s incredible growth.  A population 

increase of 198%  in 27 years is in a class of opportunities and challenges all its own.  From transportation to staffing, the unstop-

pable growth of the county has had an impact on all levels of government and the private sector. Considering the challenges of 

such run-away expansion, the county has done an amazing job managing constant change.  

Restructuring of county departments, talented staffing decisions and competent, dedicated elected officials makes the fiscal repu-

tation of the county the biggest accomplishment. In all the ways that credit is rated, Delaware County’s constant bragging rights 

means millions of taxpayer dollars saved that can be redirected to areas of the county that support the rapid growth.   

County officials and staff represent the county and have been recognized by associations related to their service. Funded primari-

ly by sales tax, big wins like Tanger Outlet Mall and IKEA fall directly in the column of “primary responsibilities” for the commis-

sioners. 

Rooftops continue to feed the retail, creating a challenge for human services and the school districts. Finding a balance of com-

mercial development was the driving force behind the county’s creation of an economic development strategic plan. Add a sewer 

master plan, good relationships with local townships, and a strong private sector give the 

commissioners reason to claim an optimistic future, even with predictions of no end in 

sight for growth.  

Please click here for the entire presentation. The Chamber thanks commissioners Benton, 

Lewis and Merrell and their staff for presenting and contributing to this year’s event. We 

look forward to March 2018’s next State of the County. 

Thank you to our  

luncheon sponsor 

 

Canvas Creations—with emphasis on “creation”  

Trisha Grapner, owner of Canvas Creations for You, welcomed a daugh-

ter, Hayley Michelle,  at 2:33 on February 28,  weighing in at 7lbs 12 oz. and 

19 1/2 inches long. Tricia, Tyler, big brother Bradley and Joey love her!  

Baby Hayley’s introduction to 

the Chamber was last October 

at the Chamber’s Boos-iness 

After Hours, seen here as a ball 

of yarn when Trisha dressed up 

as THE cutest pregnant cat of 

all time! Congratulations to the 

Grapners on their newest crea-

tion, sans canvas! 





 

Mitchell Briant 

Big Brothers Big Sisters 
 

Bill Bussey 

Delaware Area Career Center 
 

Phil Caskey 

Consolidated Electric Cooperative 
 

Lisa Clark 

People In Need 
 

Mark Cooper 

Big Walnut Local Schools 
 

Jenn Copley 

Delaware County Bank 
 

Heather Day 

Delaware General Health District 
 

Marci DeWitt 

Anchor and Away Travel 
 

Tim Dodge 

Alpha Group of Delaware 
 

Melinda Draper 

Delaware County Board of  

Developmental Disabilities 
 

Kris Dye 

Del-Co Water Company 
 

Carol Ellis 

Delaware County Bank 
 

Missy Fillinger 

Howard Hanna RealCom Realty  

Denny Freirmood  

Performance Chrysler Jeep Dodge 
 

Mark Gore 

Black Wing Shooting Center 
 

Julie Guy 

Coldwell Banker King Thomson 
 

Luke Henry 

ProScape Lawn & Landscape 
 

Laura Herron 

Pathways Financial Credit Union 
 

Sarah JanTausch 

Ohio Department of Education 
 

Carolyn Jones 

Fidelity Federal Savings & Loan 
 

Kelsey Kuhlman 

Delaware General Health District 
 

Sandy Kuhn 

Delaware County Agricultural Society 
 

 

Brian Leach 

Del-Co Water Company 
 

Tanya McCarthy 

Greater Powell Area 

Chamber of Commerce  
 

Jayna McDaniel 

Delaware City Schools 

 

 

 

George Needham 

Delaware County District Library 
 

Ryan Rivers 

Rivers Insurance Group 
 

Mindy Sandford 

OhioHealth 
 

Jeff Scholl 

FC Bank 
 

Laura Scott 

V & P Hydraulic Products 
 

Amanda Sheterom 

Orange Township 
 

Bree Smith 

Sarah Moore Community 
 

Amee Sword 

Delaware County District Library 
 

Phil Ulery 

Edward Jones– Phil Ulery 
 

Kyle Weber 

The Kleingers Group 
 

Toby West 

Delaware City Schools  

Rob Wilkin 

Maloney + Novotny 
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Leadership Delaware Class of 2017 Law Enforcement  

& the Courts Day 

Facilitated by: Dane Gaschen ‘03 & Scott Wolf ‘99 

Newsletter editors: George Needham, Ryan Rivers, Mandy Sanford  

Leadership Delaware Class of 2017 

In the criminal justice system, the people are represented by two separate yet equally im-

portant groups: The police, who investigate crime, and the district attorneys, who prose-

cute the offenders. These are their stories. 

On Thursday, March 9, the opening lines of the long-running TV series Law & Order came to life for participants in Leadership 

Delaware. Facilitators Dane Gaschen (Leadership ’03) and Scott Wolf (’99) put together a comprehensive look at  Delaware 

County's justice system, with participants learning about the City of Delaware Police and County Sheriff’s Departments, Mu-

nicipal, and Common Pleas Courts, the Probation Office, and the County Jail. 

The morning opened with a visit to Judge David Hejmanowski’s courtroom. Judge 

Hejmanowski handles the Probate and Juvenile Divisions of Common Pleas Court. 

Juvenile Division has jurisdiction over cases involving children under 18 who are 

accused of any crime or misdemeanor, or who have been ruled to be delinquent, 

unruly, neglected, or abused, and custody cases. In Probate Court, he handles wills, 

estates, and marriage licenses. He noted that the happiest days in Probate Court are 

when he rules on final adoption decrees. As the population ages and as the county’s 

population rises, he is seeing more guardianship cases involving elders. 

Continued on next page 
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Leadership continued 

The class then visited the courtroom of Judge David Gormley, one of two judges of the 

Criminal and Civil divisions of Common Pleas Court. This court has jurisdiction over felony 

violations of Ohio law, and civil cases involving claims exceeding $15,000. After completing 

his prepared remarks, Judge Gormley was peppered with a variety of questions, including 

the difference between a bench trial and a jury trial; the pros and cons of judicial elections; 

and how he works with his law clerk and magistrates.  

Next, a panel discussion featured County Prosecuting Attorney Carol O’Brien; Sheriff Russ 

Martin; Municipal Court Judge David Sunderman; Delaware Police Captain Adam Moore; 

Judges Hejmanowski and Gormley; and Chief Probation Officer Joe Perry. Their wide-

ranging discussion covered many topics, but a common thread in their comments was the 

devastating effect of the opioid epidemic on Delaware. Ms. O’Brien said her office had in-

dicted 80 cases in February alone; many of these involved drugs. Judge Sunderman noted 

the increase in DUI cases coming before him. Judge Hejmanowski said that the cases com-

ing before the Juvenile Division usually involve alcohol, but many of the cases of neglected 

children are due to parents or caregivers being addicts. Mr. Perry said that the Probation 

Department tracked about 940 cases last year, using tools such as GPS-enabled ankle bracelets and personal visits. The Proba-

tion Department’s goal is to keep people out of jail and help them get back into mainstream life. 

After lunch, Captain Moore gave an overview of the organization of the Delaware Police Department. He discussed the number 

of officers on the force and how they are deployed. On being asked a question about police body cameras, he walked the group 

through two illuminating (and funny) demonstrations of benefits and limitations of such devices. 

Next, the class visited the Municipal Courtrooms of Judge Sunderman and Judge Marianne Hemmeter. Municipal Court han-

dles misdemeanor criminal cases where imprisonment would not exceed six months; traffic cases; landlord-tenant disputes; and 

civil cases involving less than $15,000. Judge Sunderman was hearing a 

traffic case which had been complicated by the mental illness of the driver 

involved. Judge Hemmeter was hearing a domestic violence case. In both 

cases, the judges took time to explain to the class issues involved in each 

case, and how the court deals with such cases.  

The day wrapped up at the Delaware County Jail and Sheriff’s Office. Partic-

ipants saw the stark conditions in which the 240 inmates (including about 

40 women) are held. Again, the theme of the opioid plague ran through this 

visit. The staff has protocols in place to handle people who are being booked 

while in the throes of an overdose or suffering withdrawal symptoms. The 

unrelenting security of the jail and the professionalism of the staff left a 

deep impression. 

The class thoroughly enjoyed the 

“behind the scenes” 

tours and the insight 

from the various pro-

fessionals we en-

countered.  Their 

dedication to the 

community was evi-

dent and their will-

ingness to share a 

portion of their day 

was much appreciat-

ed. 

Click here for more 

photos. 



The target audience
for these training sessions are 
Human Resources, Recruiters
& Hiring Managers. 

The Ohio Department of
Veterans Services provides
customized training for employers 
interested in learning more about 
veteran employment.

For more information,

contact Ryan Blackburn

via phone or email 

ryan.blackburn@dvs.ohio.gov

614-296-5892

Learn more about:
• Military demographics

• Veteran hiring resources

• OhioMeansJobs



 

Chamber’s event cancellation 

policy 

From time-to-time the Chamber has to 

cancel a planned event. Sometimes it’s 

because the presenter has an un expected 

emergency, but usually it’s because low 

registration doesn't justify asking a volun-

teer speaker to travel and for caterers to 

cook and set up a room for only a handful 

of attendees.  

In those cases, we notify via email those 

who have registered for the event. Those 

who have not registered and show up at 

the venue will be inconvenienced and we 

apologize. Although we expect walk-ins at 

the event, we cannot predict how many 

there will be so we can’t include that un-

known number in our decision to hold or 

cancel an event. Often, had we known the 

number of unregistered walk-ins will at-

tend, we would not have had to cancel the 

event. 

We will not send a mass email about the 

cancellation of an event. At that point, we 

feel an obligation only to those who have 

registered. If you registered for an event, 

you will have received a reminder email, 

so there should be no question of whether 

or not you’ve registered. 

Please understand that holding events is 

planned around knowing who commits to 

attending. Often, walk-ins impact the 

room set-up and the amount of food pre-

pared. While we don’t discourage walk-

ins, we have no way of contacting them. If 

you find at the last minute that you can 

attend an event, call the Chamber the day 

before or the morning of the event to 

make sure your trip isn’t wasted.  

Bottom line: please register for events. 

Thank you! 

Another member benefit: discount prescription drug card available FREE to you and all 

your employees 

The Delaware Area Chamber of Commerce, through its membership in the Southern Ohio Chamber Alliance, can make you a he-

ro in your workplace. And because you’re a Chamber member in good standing, you can distribute FREE Prescription Drug 

Cards that can offer your employees and their families savings of up to 75% (discounts average roughly 30%) at more than 

56,000 national and regional pharmacies. This card can be used as your primary plan and/or it can be used on prescriptions not 

covered by your insurance plan. This program also includes other value added programs which will be listed on the card. Gener-

ating the card is as simple and quick as entering a name in the card via the link below. (no application/enrollment or eligibility 

required). This program has “LOWEST PRICE” logic to guarantee the best deal on your prescriptions. (You pay the lower of a 

discount off Average Wholesale Price–AWP, discount off MAC Pricing or Pharmacy Promotional/Retail price). This card is pre-

activated and can be used immediately!  

Need to order hard copies of cards for your friends, family, members or employees? 

Simply click here and follow the instructions to order your own personal cards online. You can even customize the cards by 

adding your own logo image to the cards! Just another way our Chamber looks out for you. 
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Annual Dinner Sponsorship 

Platinum Sponsor        $2000 

Gold Sponsor         $1500 

Silver Sponsor         $1000 

Bronze Sponsor         $  500 

 

Golf Outing 

Main Event Sponsor                           $1500 

Hole Sponsor         $ 125 

Table Sponsor         $ 125 

Hole & Table         $ 200 

 

Clay Classic 

Station Sponsor         $125 

 

Leadership Delaware 

Scholarship Sponsor            $ 825 

 

Third Thursday with the Chamber 

Luncheon Sponsor         $ 125 

 

Monthly Newsletter 

Full page           $ 125 

Half page          $  90 

Quarter page         $  75 

Eighth page         $  50 
 

(Rate is per month. Choose 10 months and receive two addi-

tional months free. All ads are full color and hot linked.) 

 

Annual Community Profile and Membership Directory 

Advertorial (center spread)    $2500 

Inside front cover       $1600 

Outside back cover       $2300  

Inside back cover       $1600 

Full page          $1100 

1/2 page           $ 900 

1/4 page           $  550 

1/8 page           $  350 

 

All ads are full color and directory is linked on Chamber web-

site. Rates effective for 2017 publication 

Discounts may be available for early bird sales, new members 

and ad size upgrades.  

 

Delaware Area Chamber of Commerce 
Sustaining Member Packages 

revised & effective 10-2016 
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*Sustaining packages are purchased in addition to  

regular membership investment. 

*Click here for a la carte details 

Questions: Call Holly at 740-369-6221 

A la carte dollars menu  

*Click here for a la 

carte details 

Chamber newsletter advertising a good value 

More than 900 readers at over 400 businesses receive our electronic monthly newsletter. The newsletter is also linked to and 

archived on our website for even more exposure. Using the Chamber newsletter to reach hundreds of customers is a terrific val-

ue. All ads are in full color and should be sent electronically in either a Publisher, png, jpeg or PDF format ONLY by the 20th of 

the month for placement in the next month’s edition. And if you prepay for 10 months, you’ll receive two additional 

months of the same size ad FREE! Email your ad to hquaine@DelawareAreaChamber.com 

Ad prices are for one run: 

Full page*    8.5” x 11”  portrait  $125  

Half page**    8” w x 5.25” h   $90  

Quarter page   4” w/h x 5.25” h/w  $ 75    

One-eighth page**    4”w  x 2.62” h   $ 50 

* vertical only **horizontal only 

Looking for product or service? Look to your fellow 

Chamber  

members first. The Chamber exists for and by its 

members–  

check here before you buy. 

mailto:hquaine@delawareohiochamber.com?subject=Advertisement%20for%20the%20Delaware%20Area%20Chamber%20Newsletter%20


 

RR  e I n v e s t I n g e I n v e s t I n g   
Members 

Ribbon Cutting 

Tuesday, April 4 

2:00pm 

Ohio Living Sarah Moore 

Click here for details 

HR Council 

Wednesday, April 5 

8:30-9:30am 

Chamber office 

Business Before Hours 

Thursday, April 6 

8:00-9:30am 

Edward Jones– Phil Ulrey 

Click here for details 

HR  Six Pack Series 

Monday April 10 

Part one of Six: Hiring 

8:00-10:00am 

Chamber office 

prior registration required 

Click here for details 

Safety Council 

Tuesday, April 11 

11:30am—1:00pm  

NEW LOCATION: 

EAGLES LODGE– DELAWARE 

Click here for details 

Leadership Delaware 

Thursday, April 13 

Healthcare Day 

Workforce Development &  

Education Committee 

Friday, April 12 

8:00am  

Chamber office 

 

 

HR  Six Pack Series 

Monday April 17 

Part two of six: Employment Manuals 

8:00-10:00am 

Chamber office 

Prior registration required 

Click here for details 

Infrastructure & Development 

Committee 

Tuesday, April 18 

8:00am  

Chamber office 

Chamber Board Meeting 

Wednesday, April 19 

7:30am 

Chamber office 

Third Thursday Luncheon 

WEDNESDAY, April 19 

11:45-1:00 SourcePoint 

Joint Economic Committee 

Congressman Pat Tiberi 

Click here for details 

Business After Hours 

Thursday. April 20 

5:00-6:30pm 

Saints Auto Service 

Click here for details 

HR  Six Pack Series 

Monday April 24 

Part three of six: Types of Leave 

8:00-10:00am 

Chamber office 

Prior registration required 

Click here for details 

 

 

 

New Member Orientation 

Tuesday, April 25 

8:00-9:15 

Chamber office 

current members encouraged  

to attend 

Click here for details 

Happy Admin  

Professionals Day! 

 

Annual Volunteer Recognition  

Reception 

Wednesday, April 26 

Black Wing Shooting Center 

4:30-6:00pm 

Admin Council 

Thursday, April 27 

9:00am 

Chamber office 

Chamber Agency Group 

Friday, April 28 

9:00am 

Chamber office 

SAVE THE DATES 

Annual Golf Outing 

Thursday, June 1, 2017 

Oakhaven Golf Club 

Click here for details 

Annual Clay Classic 

Friday, October 13, 2017 

Black Wing Shooting Center 

2018 Annual Dinner 

Monday, February 12 

Nationwide Conference Center 

AprilApril    
Calendar 

New Members 
WelcomeWelcome    

The Warehouse 
Jessica Simmers - 
General Manager 
1003 U.S. Route 23 
Delaware, OH 43015 
 
 
 

(740) 369-4650 
www.thewarehouseitalian.com 
Provides casual dining & serves Italian fare 
 
 
Woodland Environment, Inc 
Jeff Rupp—Principal 
948 North Old State Road 

Delaware, OH 43015 
(614) 354-0768 
www.woodlandenvironment.com 
Provides comprehensive landscape care & 
grounds management services for commer-
cial & residential properties  

AEP Ohio 
Andrews House, Inc. 
Baymont Inn & Suites 
Benchmark Woodworks Co. 
Blue & Co., LLC 
City of Delaware 
Cross Creek Resort, Ltd. 
Delaware County Bank & Trust 
Domtar Personal Care Division 
 

Gordon Food Service Marketplace 
Greif, Inc. 
Hardscrabble Farms, Inc. 
Jabtec, LLC 
Kenwel Printers, Inc. 
Methodist Theological School in Ohio 
Modern Office Methods (MOM) 
National Lime & Stone Company 
Oakland Nursery, Inc. 
OhioHealth Grady Memorial Hospital 

PPG Industries, Inc. 
Preservation Parks of Delaware County 
RCD Sales Co. - Delaware 
Recovery & Prevention Resources of  
 Delaware and Morrow Counties 
Richwood Bank 
Schooley Mitchell of Columbus 
Suburban Natural Gas Company 
Tanger Outlets Columbus 
V & P Hydraulic Products 



Giving Back to Ohio Business

Each year, the Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation helps nearly 250,000 employers protect their 
employees. The premiums paid by Ohio’s businesses and public employers help provide safety services 
to reduce workplace incidents and care to get injured workers back to work and back to life. An improv-
ing safety climate, good fiscal management and better than expected investment returns have resulted 
in the State Insurance Fund having a net position of more than $9 billion. So, for the third time in four 
years, BWC is poised to return more than $1 billion dollars to Ohio’s private and public employers. 
Combined with nearly 30 percent in average rate cuts and $3 billion in previous rebates and credits, 
this rebate would mean BWC will have helped return more than $6 billion to Ohio’s economy.

What does the proposal include? 

BWC is proposing a one-time rebate of approximately $1 billion for private employers and public-taxing 
districts. This includes an estimated $967 million to private employers and $133 million to public 
employer taxing districts. In total more than 200,000 employers will receive rebates.

BWC is also considering an additional, significant investment in workplace wellness and safety. BWC 
has begun developing ideas to support this request and expects a proposal in April that will help 
significantly reduce workplace injuries.

To become effective, the proposal must go to the BWC Board of Directors for a first read on March 15, 
and then must have a second read and be approved by its board on April 28.

How much will employers receive and when? 

If approved at the board’s April 28 meeting, most rebates would equal 66% of the employer’s premium 
for the policy year ending June 30, 2016 (calendar year 2015 for public employers). If approved, BWC 
expects to begin sending checks in early July.

Private employers in the group-retro program will have their rebate amount calculated and paid 
following the 12-month premium calculation scheduled to occur in October 2017.

Who is eligible for the rebate? 

Both private employers and public employer taxing districts that pay into the State Insurance Fund 
are eligible for the rebate. Details of eligibility will be posted to bwc.ohio.gov in the near future, but 
generally the employer must have been billed premium for the policy year ending June 30, 2016 
(Dec. 31, 2015 for public employers), and be current in meeting their policy requirements. Employers 
with an outstanding BWC balance will have their rebate first applied to that balance. Employers that 
report through a Professional Employer Organization should receive their rebate from their PEO, 
which is required to pass a portion of the rebate on to their members. 

The third

Ohio Workers’ Comp Rebates



How is it possible that BWC has $1 billion to provide rebates?  

Despite a nearly 30 percent reduction in rates since 2011, the net position of BWC continues to grow. 
The State Insurance Fund’s net position stands at $9.6 billion as of Jan. 31. This is primarily due to 
strong investment returns. Annualized return of investments was 7 percent over the last three fiscal 
years, including a total net return of 5.8 percent in FY2016. BWC’s expected annual investment return is 
four percent. Prudent fiscal management and declining claims also factor into BWC’s financial strength.

Will this impact BWC’s ability to operate as normal and continue to care 
for injured workers? 

No. Investments have performed so well, that even with the $1 billion rebate, BWC’s finances will re-
main very strong, so operations will continue as normal and injured workers will continue to receive 
the care they need to heal and return to work. In fact, we are developing a proposal to invest a signifi-
cant amount into worker safety and wellness, which should benefit Ohio workers by further reducing 
workplace injuries. After the rebate, BWC will still have a net position of $8.5 billion.

What else has BWC done to help Ohio businesses? 

Since the beginning of 2011, BWC has saved Ohio businesses $4.8 billion through rebates, credits and 
rate reductions. That includes: 

	 •	 Giving	rebates	of	$1	billion	in	2013	and	another	$1	billion	in	2014.
	 •	 Providing	$1.2	billion	in	credits	to	transition	to	a	modern	billing	system	at	no	cost	to	employers.
	 •	 Reducing	rates	for	private	employers	an	average	of	28.2%.	That	means	BWC	collected	$1.7 
  billion less from employers than had 2010 rates remained steady.
	 •	 Reducing	rates	for	public	employers	an	average	of	29.6%,	or	$334	million	less	than	had	2010	 
  rates remained steady.
	 •	 Moving	from	the	state	with	the	third	highest	private	employer	rates	in	the	country	in	2008	to	
  the 11th lowest. 



 

Delaware Area  

Safety Council News 

Calendar 
Safety CouncilSafety Council 

Reminders 
Safety CouncilSafety Council 

 Email for all Safety Council related matters:  

dasafetycouncil@gmail.com  

 Don’t forget to sign in at every meeting and check the box if 

you are a CEO 

 Up to two of your 10-meeting requirement can be substitut-

ed by external trainings. Plan ahead for the year now and 

schedule your classes with BWC. Click here for a list of 

courses offered in Columbus for FY17 
 

Click here to go to the BWC monthly newsletter. 

Click here to go to the OSHA QuickTakes newsletter. 

Delaware Area Safety Council 32 S. Sandusky St., Delaware, Ohio 43015 ~ 740-369-6221 ~ fax 740-369-4817  

Julie Miller, Program Director ~ dasafetycouncil@gmail.com ~ www.delawareareachamber.com/safetycouncilfaq 

NEW LOCATION! 

Last month’s meeting was held at the Eagles Lodge- glad you 

all found it! Safety Council will meet there for all regular 

monthly meetings until further notice.  

The Eagles Lodge 

127 East William Street 

Delaware OH 43015 

FY17 Steering Committee 

Walt Bensen 

Bensen Fire & Safety 

Mandie Curtis 

CompManagement  

Health Systems 

Susan Garrett 

Mail Pro 1 

Larry Jones 

Liberty  

Casting Company 

Mark Nelson 

BWC 

Gary Taylor 

Boyd’s Tire 

Tracy Thompson 

BWC 

Sara Carbary 

Delaware Area  

Chamber of Commerce 

Julie Miller 

Program Director 

The Delaware Area Safety Council is here to provide our community with quality 

programs addressing occupational safety and health, workers’ compensation 

and risk management education and information.  

BWC safety grants 

The purpose of the Safety Intervention Grant Program is to gather information about the 

measureable effectiveness of workplace     safety interventions so we may share the results with 

Ohio employers. The program is available to any Ohio state-fund or public employer who wishes 

to purchase equipment to substantially reduce or eliminate injuries and illnesses associated with 

a particular task or operation. The program is designed to work and partner with Ohio employers 

to establish safety intervention best practices for accident and injury prevention. 

With the safety intervention grant, private and public employers are eligible for a 3-to-1 match-

ing grant, up to a maximum grant award of $40,000 for each eligibility cycle. This means BWC 

gives $3 for every $1 the employer contributes. Click here for more information. 

Active Shooter Response Training 

presented by 

Delaware County Sheriff’s Office 

April 14, 2017 – FY17 Meeting #10 

Awards Ceremony 

presented by 

Jack Reall 

Deputy Chief, Columbus Division of Fire 

May 9, 2017 – FY17 Meeting #11 

BWC Overview of Services 

presented by 

Tracy Thompson & Mark Nelson 

June 13, 2017 – FY17 Meeting #12 

Health, Safety & Wellness Expo 

July 11, 2017—FY18 Meeting #1 

Want to be a vendor?  

Email dasafetycouncil@gmail.com 

Plant Tours 

August 8, 2017—FY18 Meeting #2 

 

Monthly meetings are the second Tuesday of the month 

11:30 – 12 optional lunch, 12-1 program. 

All meetings are at the Eagles Lodge 127 East William 

Street Delaware, OH unless otherwise specified. Check 

the Safety Council website for more details. 

mailto:dasafetycouncil@gmail.com
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